
 

Mossley Hollins High School 
Newsflash 14 

Friday 11th December 2020 
 

Message from Mrs Din 
 

End of Term Arrangements 

Despite our best efforts to communicate to parents our plan for the end of term early, we received an email on 

Tuesday, 8th December at 2:20pm from the Department of Education with strong advice suggesting that schools take 

the decision to close on Friday, 18th December. We have made the decision to follow this guidance to give families 

the best possible chance for a healthy Christmas to spend with loved ones.    

  

Staff will have an alternative working day, working from home or in a school, planning and preparing for the new 

term.  In order to make up for lost curriculum time, we will make use of Lesson 7 for Year 11; later in the year we aim 

to deliver similar provision for Year 10.  We will be adapting our curriculum plan for Years 7-9 to ensure that they too 

do not miss out on any curriculum time due to this decision. Senior Leaders and support staff will also continue to be 

available from Friday, 18th December – Wednesday, 23rd December with their work on contact tracing to support the 

national effort to limit the spread of the virus, (this will include the weekend).   Further details will be provided in 

next week’s Newsflash on how families alert us of a positive Covid-19 test.  

 

Finally, we were delighted this week to receive a lovely message of thanks from a parent who wrote: ‘I would just 

like to thank Mr Marshall and all the staff for the excellent response and measures put in place during these 

challenging times. Both our children have not had to miss a single day since school resumed and they have felt safe 

and comfortable with the new way of working and the standard of teaching has been fantastic. The communication 

has been excellent as usual and we really appreciate the effort and work that all staff have undertaken.’  

 

Our School Band  
 

The band have been busy this week bringing some festive cheer to our local community. On Tuesday evening, half of 

our school band assembled on the Hey Farm estate and treated residents to a performance of Christmas carols for 

90 minutes. Then, on Wednesday evening, they visited Carrbrook where the weather was much kinder than the 

previous evening. Thank you to the parents whose assistance and help was really appreciated.  

The local community absolutely loved our efforts, while we were braving the elements and we were delighted to 

receive so many fantastic comments on both nights. The band will continue with their ‘tour’ next Tuesday and 

Wednesday when they will be out again 

spreading some festive cheer in the run-up to 

Christmas. 

Meanwhile, on Thursday, the band played carols 

at lunchtime from the ground floor with the 

festive sounds spreading upwards through the 

rest of the building.  

 

School Band Christmas Performances 
 

School Band Virtual Carol Concert- Click here  

Year 7 Virtual Carol Concert- Click here 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MV0ZsMVZuUY&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/BjObmKO2qtI


 

 

Clarification on our Covid-19 Positive Case Procedures 
 

When deciding on self-isolation, we do not automatically send a whole bubble home. We use the following 

definitions:  

 

Direct contact:  

Face to face contact with a confirmed case for any length of time, within 1m, including: 

 being coughed on, 

 a face to face conversation,  

 unprotected physical contact (skin to skin) or 

 travel in a small vehicle with a case.  

 This also includes any exposure within 1 metre for 1 minute or longer 

 

Proximity contact:  

 Extended close contact of between 1 and 2 metres for more than 15 minutes, with a confirmed case. 

 The infectious period is defined as: 48 hours before the onset of symptoms (or the date of test if they don’t 

have symptoms) until 10 days after symptoms started (or the date of the test if they do not have symptoms) 

 

Any pupils who are identified as a contact (following the above criteria) are then sent home to self-isolate. 

 

Year 11 Parents’ Evening 
 

On Thursday, we successfully concluded our first virtual parents’ evening using the School Cloud platform. 

Throughout the evening our teachers spoke with the parents of our Year 11 students about their results in the most 

recent PPEs, as well as what the students should do to improve in their final round of PPEs in February, as well as the 

examinations in the summer. I would like to take this opportunity to thank our parents and carers for attending the 

evening, as well as to all the school staff who ensured the event was a success.  

 

We will continue to use the School Cloud platform throughout the academic year. The parents’ evenings will take 

place on the following dates:  

 

Year 7- Thursday, 25th March 

Year 8- Thursday 29th April 

Year 9- Thursday, 28th January 

Year 10- Thursday, 22nd April 

Thank you,  

Mr Wells 



 

Christmas 2020 
 

  
 
 
 

Christmas Jumper Day 2020 
 

This year we have held a competition for students to create a poster for students to create a poster to promote the 

2020 Christmas Jumper Day. We had six excellent posters shortlisted. One of our Head Student, Rickielee Burgess 

writes below:  

Thank you to all the students who submitted posters for Christmas Jumper Day. Unfortunately, there could only be 

one winner. Congratulations to the following people for creating posters that made it to the shortlist. 

 

     Beth Wood Y11,  Jamie Ball Y10,   Rawson Leary Y10   Dylan Riley Y10. 

 
 

A big congratulations to the winner…. 

 

Eden Leslie-Blackburn Year 10 
 

Thank you all so much for your posters. 

Rickielee Burgess, Deputy Head Boy  

 

Thank you to everyone who took part and 

donated today, supporting Mossley Food Bank 

and Mossley Cancer Committee 

 

 

Just for fun 

Guess how many Christmas baubles are in the bowl. The winner will 

receive a prize! 

Just complete the slip and pop it in the box in the library. Good luck! 



 

Christmas Decoration Promotion Poster Winners 

Over the last few weeks, students in Miss Heapey’s Technology Class and Mr Chalmers’ Business class have been 

collaborating to design, make, promote and sell Christmas Decoration to help raise money for Mossley Food Bank. 

Congratulations to James Walsh, Chloe Ormrod, Eloise Brown and Lily Cheetham for their winning posters to 

promote the Christmas Decoration Sale.   

Christmas Collection        
This year Turing College (Y9) will be collecting items for local homeless charities. All items should be brought into 

school in a strong bag or box and left in Miss McLaughlin’s office (Head of Year 9 office). If students are not working 

in the maths area that day, they may leave them with their form mentor who can contact Miss McLaughlin, who will 

then organise collection by Y9 student leaders.  

 

The final day collections will be accepted is Thursday, 17thDecember 2020. 

 

Please donate: 

• Clean, second hand or new adult clothing (ideally smaller sizes and winter suited). 

• Clean, second hand or new sleeping bags. 

• New toiletries – including shower gel, deodorants, women’s sanitary items and toothbrushes/tooth paste.  

Please do not donate: 

• Bric-a-brac. 

• Items that are damaged or stained. 

• Open toiletries. 

 
2020 Santa Dash 
In PE lessons at the end of the term, pupils will be taking part in the 

annual PE Department Santa Dash. This will be taking place from Friday, 

11th December to Thursday, 17th December for all Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils. 

The PE staff will provide pupils with more information in PE lessons this 

week. 

 

We look forward to seeing all pupils take part in this to get into the festive spirit before we break 

up for Christmas. 

 

 



 

2021 Calendar 
Our Class of 2020 produced some beautiful artwork during 

their time with us and it was too good not to be celebrated, 

so we have created a 2021 calendar and we would like to give 

you the opportunity to purchase one (or more). 

If you would like to purchase any (for £2 each), please let us 

know by sending an email to d.webster@mossleyhollins.com 

and we will make all of the arrangements. 

Chewing Gum  
 

We would like to make it clear to all parents/carers and students that chewing gum is a banned item at Mossley 

Hollins High School. Any student found to be chewing gum in the building will serve internal exclusion for a day. 

There are a number of reasons behind this, including the mess that it leaves behind, the difficultly of removing it 

from our carpets, chairs, desks and tarmac outside and more importantly, the distraction to learning and the 

negative impact it can have in the classroom. After feedback from our student council and teaching staff, we did 

adapt our behavior policy and made the decision to reduce the sanction for chewing gum at Mossley Hollins High 

School from a fixed term exclusion to internal exclusion. We have the highest of expectations of students at Mossley 

Hollins High School and as always, we really appreciate the support from parents and carers with this matter. 

 

Test Ones  
 

Next week will be Test 1 week for Year 9 students. These tests will take place in each of their subject areas. The 

results of the Test Ones will be published on your child’s report in the coming weeks.  

 

The link below will provide you with information about when the assessments will take place and the content of the 

assessments. Please click here. 

 

Students Working From Home: Form 7O  
 

We would like to remind all parents and students of 7O, who are currently working from home of the expectations 

for their learning, which will continue whilst they work from home. All students from 7O must be up, dressed 

appropriately and ready to attend their lessons virtually by 8.45am every day. Their teachers will be streaming live 

lessons in line with their normal timetable. Students must log on to Teams at 8.45am and then go into the correct 

class group for the subject they would normally have at that time. They will receive their full day of lessons online 

and must complete their work, as it is set. There will be the same expectations of manners and hard work as we have 

in school.  

 

If a student is experiencing problems with IT access, contact must be made to the school to inform us – we will offer 

any support that we can, so that your child does not miss the learning their class is completing. For any absences, 

please contact the school in the normal way. We will be taking registers for all classes, and will contact home if a 

student is not in attendance for a live online lesson, and we have not been notified of absence. We look forward to 

meeting with the classes and working with the students, albeit in a very different way! Please remember, if you 

experience any problems, please do not hesitate to contact the school – we know how important it is for the 

students to stay in touch with their teachers and learning.  

 

mailto:d.webster@mossleyhollins.com
https://www.mossleyhollins.com/media/documents/user-uploads/5B21D1FF-952E-BA69-3197055EBACF03F5.docx


 

Department for Education Exam Plan for 2021 
 

This week the Department for Education (DfE) released details of the extra measures it intends to put in place to 

support students ahead of next summer’s examinations. The summary of these plans are as follows:- 

Building on the three-week delay to exams to free up extra teaching time announced in October, the new measures 

include: 

 more generous grading than usual, in line with national outcomes from 2020, so students this year are not 

disadvantaged; 

 students receiving advance notice of some topic areas covered in GCSE, AS and A levels to focus revision; 

 exam aids - like formula sheets - provided in some exams giving students more confidence and reducing the 

amount of information they need to memorise; 

 additional exams to give students a second chance to sit a paper if the main exams or assessments are 

missed due to illness or self-isolation; and 

 a new expert group to look at differential learning and monitor the variation in the impact of the pandemic 

on students across the country. 

 

As yet, we do not have the detail of how this will relate to specific subjects but have been promised this in the new 

year. Our teachers will be studying these plans carefully and adapting how they prepare our students for the exams 

accordingly. We will bring you further information as it becomes available. 

 

 

Life Skills & Form Time 
 

Form time and assembly next week will focus on the theme of Christmas and the importance of 

treating others with kindness and being a good citizen. This theme has been prevalent across our 

school especially over the past few weeks, as both staff and students have been involved in a variety 

of events to help give something back to our local community. 

Year 11 will also have an additional assembly from Mr. Wells regarding their upcoming PPE’s. They will also receive a 

guidance booklet that they should use to create their own revision timetable based on their learning in Life Skills last 

week.  

Please see below the timetable for Life Skills during form time next week: 

Year group Theme Topic during w/c Monday 14th 

December 

Year 7 Careers: Step into the NHS competition Completing an advertisement 

Year 8 Online Safety How to protect my digital 

reputation 

Year 9 Gangs and Criminal Behaviours Catching up/deepening 

understanding 

Year 10 Citizenship Catching up/deepening 

understanding 

Year 11 Planning for Life after Mossley Hollins Managing stress 

 

If you have any queries regarding our Life Skills curriculum or our Pastoral Programme please contact Mrs. R 

Harrison at r.harrison@mossleyhollins.com 

 

mailto:r.harrison@mossleyhollins.com


 

Year 11 Lesson 7  
 

There will be no lesson seven in the week commencing Monday, 14th December. Should you have any questions or 

concerns, please contact Mr Wells (g.wells@mossleyhollins.com).  

 

Updates Regarding Post-16 Providers 
 

Clarendon Sixth Form and Tameside College Open Events are now live. Year 11 students are 

strongly encouraged to visit https://open.clarendon.ac.uk/ and 

https://open.tameside.ac.uk/ to explore the opportunities each post-16 provider has to 

offer. Students will be able to take virtual tours of both colleges, receive a warm virtual 

welcome from each principal and watch tutorials and information videos about a wide 

variety of courses available. There are also ‘take away’ tasks available for each course, 

which provide our students with the exciting opportunity to sample further education 

resources.  The application deadline for both Clarendon Sixth Form and Tameside College is 

February half term, although students are encouraged to apply as early as possible in order 

to secure the place on the course of their choice.        

        

A further reminder that the application deadline for Ashton Sixth Form is Friday, 29th January.  

After Mossley Hollins 
                                         

The Greater Manchester Apprenticeship and Careers Service (GMACS) have 

an outstanding website, which offers careers-related advice, information and 

support for all students in all year groups. It aims to ‘help young people to 

explore and design their next steps before leaving school’. The service is free 

of charge and offers a wide range of excellent tools, which will help students 

understand the choices open to them after Mossley Hollins. To access this service, please visit https://gmacs.co.uk/.  

 

Excellence in Art 
 

Well done to our Year 8 students who this week have completed their Faberge clay egg project.  

mailto:g.wells@mossleyhollins.com
https://open.clarendon.ac.uk/
https://open.tameside.ac.uk/
https://gmacs.co.uk/


 

Year 8 Assessment Week in Food & Nutrition 
 

Congratulations to our Year 8 students this week who were fabulous during their ‘socially distanced’ assessment 

making delicious mince pies. Here are our students hard at work. 

 

Excellence in Science 
 

Last week Mr Spencer’s 7X/Sc2 and 7Z/Sc2 classes were both asked to 

write a letter that summarised one thing that had been their highlight 

/ best bit about science so far this year. It was an open-ended task 

and so could be about the lessons in school or the wider scientific 

world. With so many still to look through, here are three excellent 

examples that stand out so far from: Maisie Hand, Ava Hanson and 

Emily Warrington. Great effort, I am so pleased you are enjoying your 

science lessons.  

Mr Spencer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Scientist of the Week 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book of the Week- Anna by Laura Guthrie 
 

Every cloud has a silver lining. Doesn’t it? 

Anna is thirteen years old, lives in London with her father, and has Asperger’s syndrome.  

When her father dies, she travels up to the Scottish Central Belt to live with her estranged, 

reclusive mother.  With little support to help her fit in, she must use everything her father 

taught her – especially her ‘Happy Game’ – to integrate into her new  community, connect 

with her mother, discover her past, and cope with the challenges along the way. 

 

 

 

 

 

Character Pillar Success and Mossley Hollins 
 

Congratulations to Finlay Smith in 7S1 who is well on the way to achieving his Character Pillar 

Badge for Service. 

 Finlay recently organised a collection in our neighbourhood for a local charity who distribute coats 

to the homeless in Greater Manchester. Finlay collected over 40 coats, which helped them 

massively!  

He also saved his pocket money and purchased toys and 
gifts for a local Christmas toy appeal for disadvantaged 
families in Tameside.  Well done, Finlay! 

What are you doing towards your Character Pillar 

Badges? The first badges will be awarded in January. 

Make sure to get all your evidence in to your form 

mentor before the end of term.  



 

GCSEPod 
 

During Year 10 form time this week students watched a short presentation, which promoted independent revision 

using GCSE pod in preparation for the Year 10 PPE,’s which are due to take place in March.  This is an award-winning 

digital content and revision provider used by over 1,250 schools worldwide.  As a subscriber, your child has access to 

GCSEPod’s library of over 6,000 ‘Pods,’ 3-5 minute videos designed to deliver knowledge in short bursts. GCSEPod 

makes learning and revision much more manageable: every Pod is mapped to an exam board, and contains all the 

right facts, quotes, keywords, dates and annotated diagrams that your child needs for GCSE success – all neatly 

organised into topics and exam playlists.  One of the best things about GCSEPod is that you can download any Pod to 

your child’s mobile device, and then they can watch them at any time, in any place, with or without internet. It is like 

they’re carrying a whole set of textbooks in their pocket! Make sure you download the GCSEPod app from the App 

Store (Apple and Android are supported) to access this feature. GCSEPod also has the ability to identify knowledge 

gaps and automatically send playlists to help fill them. After completing any homework set on GCSEPod, your child 

will get a personalised “Boost Playlist” of Pods relevant to their identified areas of weakness.  

 

 

GCSE POD  - Usage Summary  

 

Last week Usage  590  Pods Watched 

 

Top three subjects – last week.  

These were the three most used subjects during last week. 

English Literature          History             Computer  Science   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

UK Bebras – Computational Thinking Challenge 

Over the course of the previous few weeks, Computer Science students have been taking part in a National 

Computational Thinking Challenge.  Students completed a series of computational challenges and were assessed 

against students all over the UK.  The results are now in and we are very proud of the outstanding performance by 

students.   

 107 students achieved Certificates of Distinction  

 95 students achieved Certificates of Merit 

 23 students finished in the top 10% nationally achieved 

a Gold Certificate 

 Special mention must go to: 

o Hannah Collier (Best in School ages 14-16) 

o Brooke Bamford (Best in School ages 12-14) 

o Alfie-Lucas Darraugh (Best in School ages 10-12) 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Changes with Transport for Greater Manchester 
 
This week we have been advised that TfGM have been 

working with the operators of our school bus services to 

introduce a new weekly ticket that can be loaded straight on 

to an IGO card, without the need for a paper ticket. Helping 

us to reduce our environmental impact, whilst cutting down 

on lost tickets and students travelling without their IGO. 

This type of ticket is now available as well as a new carnet 

style ticket that can also be loaded on to a student’s IGO 

card. For more information about these new tickets please 

click here.  

 

Bus operators have been asked by TfGM to no longer sell 

the paper version of the TfGM school weekly, with a view to 

removing the paper version from the beginning of next 

term. Any students wishing to apply for an IGO or 

replacement, full details can be found here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://tfgm.com/tickets-and-passes/bus-school-bus-services
https://tfgm.com/tickets-and-passes/igo-pass


 

PE News 
 

Christmas Dribbling Challenge. 

#StayHomeStayActive campaign 

Skill Challenge at home 

This week the sports challenge is a dribbling challenge for either football or 

basketball. To complete the challenge all you need is a ball and two 

markers/cones. Work towards achieving the Gold, Silver and Bronze targets. 

 

Out of the comfort zone. 

Try to complete the challenge 5 times in one go to improve 

your dribbling skill levels for football or basketball. Aim to 

improve your score every time you complete it. 

 

Mossley Hollins - 5K Challenge. 

The PE department would like to thank all the members of the Mossley 

Hollins community who have taken part in the 5k challenge. It was lovely to 

hear from all the parents and carers who got in touch to let the PE staff know 

about their son/daughters success with the challenge.  

It has also been amazing to see so many pupils coming to see their PE teachers to let them 

know about their times with a real sense of pride and achievement. 

Well done and congratulations to all the pupils and families who have taken part in the 5k 

challenge over the last few weeks the PE department are very proud of you all. We hope 

you keep up your running outside of school over the Christmas period. 

 

1 mile, 2 mile and 5k run in PE lessons – Outstanding achievement 

This week a group Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils have continued to work on their fitness 

levels in their PE lessons. The pupils are now taking part in their own fitness 

challenges to complete 1 mile or 2 miles. A group of pupils for now taking this to 

the next level pushing themselves even further by completing the full 5k distance. 

Leo Moreland in Year 8 produced an outstanding performance this week when 

completing 5k in just over 24 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

Year 8 Outstanding Achievement.  

On Monday, a group of Year 8 boys completed the 5k challenge in 

their PE lesson. They demonstrated outstanding levels of 

endurance during the race to complete the full 5k distance without 

stopping. The pupils all performed to their maximum in difficult 

conditions to achieve excellent times with all pupils finishing the 

race in style with a sprint finish.  

These boys included Leo Moreland, Alfie Lovell, Alex Favario, Harry 

Grange, George Cassidy, Layton Charlton and Finn Jones. 

 



 

New Burnley FC Goalkeeper - Kane Mavrantziotis-Bove 

Kane Mavrantziotis-Bove, Year 9, is a very enthusiastic football player. He is an 

outstanding goalkeeper who has played competitive football both inside and 

outside of school for a number of years. Last week, his hard work and 

performances over the years got the credit they deserved and Premier League 

Football Club Burnley FC offered him a contract.  

 

Mossley Hollins and the PE department would like to wish Kane the best of luck 

and we hope he goes on to have a successful career in football. 

 

 

Sport Performer of the Week 

Year 7 – Ace Norton and Abi Gregory in 7S2 performed in a badminton 

competition on Wednesday. They showed outstanding level of skill to win the 

competition in their first ever Badminton lesson. An outstanding achievement 

from both students. 

 

Year 8 – Alex Favario, Finn Jones, George Cassidy, Layton Charlton and Harry 

Grange ran the 5k together as a group in their PE lesson on Monday. They demonstrated outstanding teamwork and 

supported each other throughout to complete the run in under 27 minutes 30 seconds. Fantastic achievement from 

the five boys. 

 

Year 9 – Harriet Newton in Year 9 completed five full laps with an outstanding time in her PE lesson this week. 

Harriet demonstrated an excellent level of fitness and a very positive attitude throughout the race, which was very 

pleasing to see. Well done! 

 

Excellence in Dance 
 

On Friday afternoon during the Year 9 BTEC lessons, the class linked 

via zoom to Micklehurst Primary School. The students had arranged to 

teach Year 6 pupils a dance they had prepared in class. However, on 

Tuesday, Brodie and Chloe were accessing learning from home. This 

did not phase the students and they linked directly to the girls in their 

front rooms. Brodie lead the high impact warm up and Chloe taught 

the main steps and choreography to the children, effortlessly reversing 

each left for right and right for left, so the children could learn the 

mirror image with ease. Simply outstanding work! 

 

At Mossley Hollins, the class watched on and joined in as the backing 

dancers, as Brodie and Chloe led the session. We then gave the 

primary school children time to create their own 16 counts and they 

performed in groups to the class.  

 

The afternoon was very successful and we are hoping to link with a 

few more primary schools in the coming weeks and months.   

 

 



 

Dates for your Diary 
 

Please note: Some events may not go ahead as planned due to the current Covid 19 restrictions.  

Monday 14th December- Year 9 T1 Assessments (please see article earlier in the newsflash) 

Thursday 17th December- Students Finish for Christmas 

Monday 4th January- INSET day 

Tuesday 5th January- Students return to school 

 


